
Solidarity, not exclusion!
EU-citizens are being denied Hartz IV-benefits

For some weeks more and more non-german EU-citizens receive administrative

letters from the Jobcenters. They are being told that they are denied Hartz IV-

benefits (Arbeitslosegeld I I , German welfare for the unemployed) and that they

would not have any claims for these benefits in the future. The Jobcenters thus

realize recent decisions by the German federal government. The government

formulated a „reservation“ to the European Convention on Medical and Social

Assistence (ECMSA) that was effective by the end of december 2011 und factual ly

suspends the ECMSA. Many non-german EU-citizens are affected and deprived of

their l ivel ihood. Of course these existencial economical emergencies don‘t matter to

the politicians. They talk about „uncontrol led immigration“ in „our“ social security

systems which has to be stopped. These are populist and social ly racist reasonings

during a huge debt and economical crisis in Europe. Esspecial ly Germany and its

export-oriented capital profits off this crisis!

The social security system in Germany is shut down for citizens from other EU

states. We are not accepting this! Solidarity, not exclusion!

We hold meetings on a regular basis where we discuss what we can do against this

together. I f you want to participate visit:

http: //zusammendagegen.blogsport.de

zusammen.dagegen@web.de

http: //efainfo.blogsport.de

Information for affected Hartz IV-
recipients

You can also defend yourself legal ly!

The legal situation is complicated but it is general ly questionable if EU-

citizens may be excluded from German welfare benefits. In the last few

weeks the responsible social court in Berl in has already given welfare

benefits to people who were denied Hartz IV before – for the time being

provisional ly.

Find a social helpdesk or a lawyer for social law (Sozialrecht) to protest at

the Jobcenter and apply for prel iminary legal protection („einstweil iger

Rechtsschutz“) at the social court. Do this quickly! You wil l receive benefits

from the date of your application.

To sue the Jobcenter does not cost any money! The costs for the lawyer wil l

also be coverred!

http: //efainfo.blogsport.de

Social counselling at Heinrichplatz

Consultation times: Tuesday and Thursday 1 - 4 p.m.

sb-heinrichplatz@web.de

Contact to lawyers:

RAAnna Münzner

Hobrechtstr. 37, 1 2047 Berl in

a.muenzner@yahoo.de

Tel. : 95606323, Fax: 95606331




